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Equipment for Field Geotechnic Investigation of Soils 

I: N. LITVIN0v, Secretary, 
Academy of Construction and Architecture, Ukrainian SSR 

Problems of field investigations of struc-
tural properties of soils have an important 
practical significance for various types of 
construction. At the present time in the 
USSR and in the USA there are several 
different methods for the solution of these 
problems. In the United States and the West 
European countries various instruments and 
methods based on penetrometers of rela-
tively small size are used for field investi-
gations. 

In the USSR there are two methods of 
soil investigations utilizing pits and bore 
holes. The first method utilizes loading by 
presses and platforms of relatively large 
size, many exceeding the size of the pene-
trometers used in the United States and 
West Europe. In the second method, estab-
lishment of carrying capacity of soils is 
carried out on the basis of definite physical 
and mechanical properties of soils obtained 
from undisturbed samples. 

My remarks are directed to the second 
method. In this connection I shall permit 
myself briefly to acquaint you with some of 
the instruments developed by me which 
have been manufactured and used in the 
USSR and other countries during the past 
eight yeai.s. The techniques of using these 
instruments are described in a book, "Inves-
tigations of Soils Under Field Conditions" 
and the corresponding officially approved 
specifications. 

In the Southern Building Research Insti-
tute YUZHNII there have been developed 
Litvinov Type-9 field laboratories for ac-
celerated tests of the building properties of 
soils directly on the site. The laboratories 
are in serial production now and are widely 
used both in the USSR and in other coun-
tries. They are portable sets of equipment 
conveniently operated and handled by one 
man and can replace the complicated and 
bulky equipment of stationary field labora-
tories. The equipment has been thoroughly 
tested both in laboratories and on the site 
by research and productive institutions and 
has been used with success. 

The equipment of these field laboratories 
permits the determination of the physical 
and mechanical properties of soils to be 
made with a high degree of accuracy by 
drawing conclusions from experimental data 
based on parallel field tests of hundreds of 
soil block samples rather than on testing a 
limited number of samples as is usually 
done. The time required for taking undis-
turbed samples and making accelerated 
determinations of their basic physical prop-
erties has been reduced to one-tenth of 
that required for other generally employed 
methods and apparatus. The expenses in-
volved in carrying out research work are 
thus considerably reduced and the rate at 
which it is clone is greatly increased. 

The field laboratories which are contained 
in two hand cases weighing eight and 12 kgs 
each and are equipped with a drying cabinet 
(1.5 kgs weight) and a device for shear 
tests of soil weighing 6 kgs (Figs. 1, 2). 
The equipment also includes devices and 
apparatus of special design that permit 
determinations of all the building properties 
of soils required by the codes. 

Here are some examples of the use of 
this equipment: 

Selection of undisturbed soil block 
samples of natural moisture content from 
holes and pits by using the devices shown 
(Figs. 3, 4).  These block samples are then 
used to determine the basic physical prop-
erties of the soil and tested for filtration, 
compressive properties, shear, etc. 

Determination of various soil char-
acteristics: dry volume-weight, wet volume-
weight, moisture content; porosity, density, 
and permeability under various loadings; 
plasticity, consistency, gi.anulometi.icity, 
angles of the slope of repose of sandy soils 
(Fig. 5), swelling, relative modulus of com-
pression, structural cohesion, shea ring co-
hesion of plastic clayey and silty soils, etc. 

Determination of the compressive 
properties by the usual or accelerated 
method in a consolidometer (Fig. 6) or 
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FIGURE 1 

General view of the Litvinov Type-9 field laboratory developed in CUZHNIX: A. Main set of 
equipment; B. compression device; C. field drying oven; D. shear test device. 

PIGIJRB 2 
Drying oven. A. Standard oven for laboratory work; B-t. oven for Type-9 field laboratory 

ready for shipment; B-2. oven in working condition. 
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FIGURE 3 
Type-9 field laboratory devices used in coUection of undisturbed soil samples for determination 

of the basic physical, compressive, sedimentary, filtration and shear properties. 

FIGURE 4 
Soil sample transporters D-1 and D-2. 

another device (Figs. 7, 8) by means of 
which pressure is applied uniformly on all 
sides of the block sample. 

Determination of the structural 
properties of bess soils, the coefficients of 
settlement after wetting (Fig. 6) and the 
size of possible settlements after wetting. 

Field investigation of the shear prop-
erties of soils by means of a special device 
(Figs. 9, 10, 11). 

Determination of the critical presspre 
on the soil in accordance with the codes and 
technical requirements. 

Calculation of the possible settle-
ment of the footings of various buildings 
and structures. 

This equipment ensures proper control of 
the quality of different earthwork in the 
construction of soil dams, embankrnents, 
dikes, canals, fills and other structures in-
volving the use of soils (Fig. 12). 

The drying of soil samples is carried out 
in a collapsible oven of special design (see 
Figure 2) weighing only 1.5 kg and having 
dimensions very convenient for transporta- 
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XIGUEE 5 

Type-9 field laboratory device for determining the angle of repose of sand. 

PIGURE 6 
Compression device of Type-9 field laboratory in 

working condition. 

lion; the height of the oven when folded is  

7 ciii. The oven allows 50 szntiples of soil 
to be dried siintiltaiieos1y on the site at 
(hitleieiit iirciiit voltages and with auto-
iiiatic temperature regiil at ion. 

The high accuracy of operat ion is due to 
some coiisl i'iimt mimi le:ttui'es of the sam-
phng ciluihoiment (shape of samplmg tuhe, 
guides. siiiuiot.h operation of I lie lever or-
rangement. for pressing the samnpliig i nbc 
into (lie soil, (te.). It is also chic to the fact 
dial the determination of the volnimie 'suight 
and the prelinimarv weighing for detemniin-
11mg the ntliiial iimoistiiri coiitui'nt are c:mrriecl 
out directly on the site, avoiding a nmimnher 
of intermediate operations that are neces-
sary With the usual method and which exert 
all nmalesmble efleet on the change of the 
natural condition of the soil san)pleS by 
introducing adihi I jonah errors. 

In comparing the degrees of accuracy and 
I lie time required with different methods of 

mntrol sampling of block samples of the 
-aine un(listurbe(.l soil, it has been found 
that the mnaxinmuun difference between such 
utra 1 id (control) deternmina lions of the 
volume weight varies within limits: 

(a) 2 to 6 per cent for the method of 
large cylinders (D 	125 mm) 
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FIGURE 7 

General view of device for field investigation of soils when sample is subjected to compression 
on all sides (Ty'pe-9 field laboratory). 

FIGURE (1 
Working part of device shown in Fig. 7. 

(I)) ) to 1() per ((III 101 the ,iiereurv dis-

p1a(e11 (('lit iiiet 110(1. 
let 0.5 to I per (('lit in lisilig ilic field 

laI)olator'v eqiliolli('llt 

Ilie I illi(' reql.nI'((l for the seleetion and 

j)itckiflg of soil block 'sainides with lI1)(liS-

tiirheol sti'iio'tiire aiiol till.' (letel'llllllalil(ll of 

volunie weight is: 

1It 190 to 2(11) loilliltes for the iiio'thiod 

of 1 aii.e i'vlindei's. 
ho 9() to 110 nhiiolltes for the ]lielo'tll'V 

C Iisplil('Cil)ClIt. lIiethiO(1. 
(c) 8 to 10 iiiiiiiiles using the field h:iho-

III ti'V equipment.  

Soiiic (hUla 0)11 the ).')'011o(llitO'iOl ('ffieieliev 

achieved by using I lois ('otuihololelot will in' 
iiveii here. 'hoe o'ost of select loll of one soil 

block sitini 010' by I lic' ('OtiVelit ioui:tI methods 

\':ti'ies bet veeii 25.5 and 62 roiihles, while 

Using the field llh)(0IUtO1'V e(Iuil)lnellt \V011ld 

iedce the coSt to 1)0(1 ((TIe i'ouhhe. lleio'e, if 

:0 hloo'l•: sanoholes a oluv are taken, i.e., when 

hoe e(juiplooellt is minute use of oiilv to 20-25 

per cent of its full ehliciencv, the cost of soil 

s:1lll!)liflg work would be reduced 500 o'ouihles 

in one day. or 12:5,000 rouihies oluoi ig it year. 
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rIGURE 9 
General view of device for field shear tests of soils (Type-9 field laboratory). 

The ik'teriiiiiiation of,  I lie basic physical 
lii' perth's of soil siiiiple- of ufldisttirlie(l 
structure and natural hhioistIhh'e (Ohit('nt by 
mc LOS of a field laboratory is act tinily re-
iluced to si iiple operations: sampling blocks 
of soil aiid veigIiiiig theta hef ore ala F aft ct 
(Irvill 	the other th other basic physical properties 
of the soil I voliitiie, weight iiittiit I iiioisttire 
content. porosity. coellicierits of l )Or)sitV, 
dellsk N'l are lint or iIetertiiiiied by very 
sinipli' iiiitlieniatical coiiiput at ions. 

the (011ipressive plohiei't its of' cohesive 
soils, the graiiuloineti'ie ('oinposition and 
ileiisih' of loose soils, different factors char-
iicteriziiiL the inoisttii'e content, and other 
characteristics are cleteri nit icc I by means of 

vices specially desigiiccl for voi'k (>11 the 
site and contained iii the field laboratory 
e(juipnient. Ilie Nvork is carried out lollow-
jng tin pi'occdiire deserihe(l iii a manual of) 

the use of 1i('ld lahO i il t O iies.* 

A special device for shear tests of soils 
diret'tiv Oil tile site has been developed by 
the nut lior and included in (lie Tvhie-9 field 

I. M. I.itinv, l'iel,i 1iv.tig:it,n ,i sil,.. Svvmd 
1 	

Eli- 
11,. 	hi,.s,i, (at i'iiii,i 	I'iit,ljstju,r 	I Iii,.' ( t'(iI.i':'i'}'i - 
FiIsi)'i'). 19.54. 

laboratory as alt integral part of' the ('cjnip- 
nient. 	'ee Figures 9. 10. 11. 

The device is of the smgle-shenr type. 
The hllaill feat toe of the device is the plane 
which separates liii stationary part of the 
tulie wit Ii die soil fioni the movable part 
and in vliichi shearing at t lie soil sample is 
cIRcled. This pliui€' is hot designed parallel 
to the line of toot ion of the movable part as 
in other ('(1101 uncut. bit at a small angle 
which itever exceeds several degrees. Ilie 
gap 	vhcieli autoniat ieallv toi'nis during the 
liuriyontal motion at the movable part of 
the device vi lens while the test is being 
cititied out.. In this manner it is possible to 
ci notate completely the sliding friction of 
the metal. At the stone tone alP' possuhihitv 
is here avoi liii of w'edee act ion by part ides 
of,  sandy soil which eoiisilerttblv increases 
tile accuracy of,  testing. 

Anot hit'r device has been developed to be 
used with tIn Tvpe-9 field laboratory for 
accelerated coot rid of the i1uiility of soil 

compact ion in itiflerent eauthavoi'ks. This 

device, which has been thoroughly tested iii 

laboratory vou'k and in livid investigations. 
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FIGURE 10 
Working part of the device shown in rig. 9. 

can be used with success in hydraulic engi-
neering, road construction. etc. The voluiiw 
weight, moisture ('OiIteiIt , porosity and other 
physical soil eharactci'istics can be deter-
mined quickly and with high accuracy and 
without preliminary drying out of the sam-
ples. In addition, the device permits the 
specific weight of the solid phase of soil to 
be determined directly in t lie field, with very 
high accuracy just as it could be (lone in 
stationai'v laboratories. 

The operation of the device is based on 
the liydrost atical weighing of soil samples 
in water. The total weight of the device 
with ease is 2.2 kg. 

The author has also (leveh)h)ei I a set of 
vibrational equipment of original design for 
aeeelerate(l and d naiiiical investigations of 
soils, which can be used for the dcl erinina-
tion of the collipressive properties, shear 
strength and density. The main part of the 
eqiiipnicnt is a high-frequency vibrator 
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rXGURE 12 
View of device for accelerated quality control of soil consolidation in earthworks. 
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FIGURE 13 
View of Type-P-B set of vibrational equipment for 

compression and shear test devices. 

(I"iq.s. 13, 14), (110 iiited oil the loading lever 
of the compression ilevire. lliroiigli the 
loading lever Viblal ions of given direction. 
fl'eqlicneV and amplitude fll'( illdnee(.t by the 
Vii) Va tt ii' III the I iiti led illenIhe I'. 

The weight iii( I size of the counterweights 
symmetrically mnoiimifed along the Inotol' 
shalt, as well as the aitiplitude of vibration. 
are iletei'iiiined III siieh a iliamiliel' that, aitci' 
the settietiitiit has been stabilized for any 
stage of the statical load applied to the 
sample, starting the vibrator and its subse-
(pant. operation (luring a given interval of 
I iiiie (to not t'iuse additioiial increase ill the 
settieiiieiit. The vibrational equipment is 
also applicable to ti nanmieal investigation 
of soils. 

The field laboi'atoi'ies are wii ieiv used for 
the mvetigation of the huililimig properties 
of soils in hioiisiimg. civil engineering. ilolums-
li'ial building. m'oad and railway eoiistrue-
tiomi. lmvdrmuhic eIigiiicering, itt'., ill many 

FIGURE 14 

Type-P-B set of vibrational equipment during 
compression tests. 

t'otmntrie-. Ihese devices are ol special 
value ill regions i'ennte li'oimm the stationam'y 
\Vehl-e(itlippell laboratories. 

Use of the Vibratory Method for Sinking Piles andPile 
Shells in Bridge Construction in the USSR 

M. Al. LEVKIN. ( hid Liiyinei. 
Dcpar1meaI of Icirqc .Rro/Ies, ..iloseo u' 

The 	iol I (wing Vi hrat( ii'y drivel's were 
used during the past six to eight years ill 
the bridge building practice of the USSR 
for sinking piles and pile shells 

ViBRATORY DRIVER ye-i (Pmq. 1) 

This is a mechanism of single frequency 
action which has the following struiettn'al 
parts: 

The body of the vihi'atom'v niaclunc 
consist hg of a steel box with outside guide 
rollers and with loops at the tipper colliers 
for raising lie vibrator. 

Foum' working shafts connected to the 
body of hit' vibrator l)y bcai'ings eccentric 
weights are att ad mci I to these shafts. 

A svsteni of cylindrical gears which 
tm'ansnmit the rotational movement of the 
electm'omnotor to the working shafts. 


